
SETH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION:

[MDSE OF 'YESTERDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.]

SENATE.—The Reconstruction bill was
taken np at 1 o'clock.

Thepending question was upon the adop-
tion of the following section as a substitute
for the one stricken out.

BECTIoN 3. That no person shall be a Se-
'gator or Representative in Congress, or
electorof President or Vice President, or
bold any office, civilror military, under the
ignited States, or under any State, who,
having previously.taken an oath as a mem-
ber of any, State Legislature, or as an execu-
tive or judicial officer ofany State, to sup-
port the Constitution of the 'United States,
shall have engaged ininsurrection or rebel-
lion against the same, or given aidand com-
fort to the enemies thereof; but Congress
may, by a vote of two-thirdsof each HoUse,
remove such disability..

Mr.Mr. Doolittle t‘ok the floor, commencing
.remarks with an allusionto the state-

ment made by Mr. Trumbull yesterday, to
the effect that he (Mr. Trumball) htid seen
it stated in the newspapers that the First
Assistant PostmasterGeneral (Mr. Randall)
bad lipoken of the Federaloffiees as "the
President's bread and butter." He (Mr.
Doolittle) was authorized by Mr.Randall to
saythatthere was no truth inthisassertion.

Mr. Howe said he believed he was the
first to make the remark to -which 'Mr. Ran-
dall had taken exception... He (Mr. Howe)
did so in a recent speech,in which he said
that Mr.Randall had said, "That no man
should eat the bread and butter of the Pre-
sident who did not support his policy." On
the evening ofthe day in which, he made
that speech he met Mr.Randall, but that
gentleman saidnothing to him on the sub-
hct. On returning to his boarding house,

e (Mr. Howe) found a note from Mr. Ran-
dall, asking him upon what authority he
had made the assertion. He (Mr. Howe)
immediately replied, saying that his au-
thority was the Representative from the
Fifth District of Wisconsin (Mr. Sawyer).
Since that time he had not heard from Mr.
Randall on the subject.

Mr. Doolittle tnen proceeded with his
speech, opposing the section above given as
anew punishment for an offence already
committed. He objected to it as making no
distinction between thosewho wereforced
into the rebellion and thosewho voluntarily
entered it. It was founded in injustice, and
would not and ought not to receive the
sanction of the Southern States. It was
probable that the resolutions would be
passed, having been agreed upon in caucus,
but it seemed to him(Mr. Doolittle) thatthe
Senate ought to pause before involving in
like punishment both the guilty and the
innocent. There was another objection to
the pending section. It annulled all the
pardons and amnesties granted by the
President by authority of Congress under
the act of July 17, 1862.These pardons
restored thoge to whom thy were extended
to theirfull rights as citizens.

Mr. Johnson said the Supreme Court had
substantially so decided.

Mr. Grimes said what Mr. Doolittle held
was true as to the disabilities of crimes
already committed. The object of the sec-
tion now pending, however, was not pun-
ishment for what was past, but preventive
against what was in the future, it being
presumable that they who had rebelled
once would do so again, unless some pre-
cautionwas taken to prevent them.

Mr. Doolittle read from the President's
amnesty proclamation to show that fall
pardonand amnesty and restoration tofull
rights as citizens weregranted under it. He
believed that if the present Congress had
permitted loyal representatives from the
South to take their seats at the beginning
of the session, United States bonds would
be ten per cent higher than they are now,
and he believed further that if this had
been done, Maximilian would be out of
Mexico.

Mr. Doolittle moved to amendthe section
above quotedby inserting theword "volun-
tarily" after the words "shall have" and be-
fore the words "engaged in insurrection,"
and demanded the yeas and nays on the
adoption of the amendment.

Mr. Doolittle's amendment was disagreed
to—yeas, 10; nays, 30. Those who voted in
the affirmative were Messrs. Buckalew,
Cowan, Davis, Doolittle, Guthrie, Hen-
dricks, Johnson, Norton,Riddle and Sauls-
bury.

Mr. Doolittle moved to amend the section
by inserting after the words "enemies there-
of" the words "excepting those who have
duly received pardon and amnesty under
the Constitution and law." Disagreed to.
Yeas, 10; nays 32.

The section as given above was adopted.
Yeas, 32; nays, 10.

Those who voted in the negative wereMessrs. Buckalew, Cowan. Davis, Doolittle,
Guthrie, Hendricks, Johnson. Norton,Riddle and Saulsbury. The farther consi-derationwas postponed till Monday.

Mr. Chandler introduced a bill to amendan act' entitled "An act to provide a na-
tional currency, secured by a pledge of"United States bonds, and to provide for thecirculation and redemption thereof," ap-
proved June 3, 1866, and the amendmentthereto.

The first section provides for the amend-
ment of section twenty-two of that act, anas to authorize the issue of one hundredmillionsof dollars in addition to the three
hundred millions provided in that section:
Provided,that not more than five millionsshall be issued within six months from thepassage of this act, and not exceeding two
millions per month thereafter, and pro-
vided, thatany existing bank applying be-
lore October ; 1866, if approved by the
Comptroller as in good standing, shall haveauthority to become a national bank; and
provided, also, that banks of unimpaired
capital in States having the least ratable
amount of circulating notes shall have pre-
ference in receiving such authority; and
provided, further, that the entire amount
given to the national banks converted from
State banks shall not exceed fifteen millions
of-dollars, and preference shall be given to
such States and Territories as have not se-
cured their ratable proportion of circu-
lating notes, so as to equalize the entire ap-
portionment of four hundred millions.Section 2 amends section 31 of the Na-
tianal Banking act, so as to require banks
inNew York, Boston and Philadelphia to
have on hand at all times, in lawful moneyof the United States, at least twenty-five per
cent. of the aggregate amount of its notes incirculation and deposits. If below twenty-five per cent., such banks cannot makeloans or discounts, or pay dividends,untilthe required proposition is adopted. Pro-vided, That clearinghouse certificatesshallbe deemed tobelawful money.

Section 3 so amends section 32of theBank-ingact referred to that eachassociation may
select, subject to the approval of the Comp-troller, an association in New York, Boston,or Philadelphia, at which toredeem its cir-
culating notes at par.

Section 4 amends section 41 of the Bank-ing act, striking out the exemption fromState taxation.
Mr. Grimes, from the Committee on Na-

val Affairs, reported with amendments thebill to define the numberand regulate the
appointment of officers in the Navy. It
provides that the number allowed in eachgradeof line officers on the active list of the
Navy shall be one Admiral, one Vice-4,d--miral, 10 Rear-Admirals, 25 Commodoffas,50 Captains. 90 Commanders, 180 Lieut.-

, Commanders, 180Lieutenants, 160 Masters,
; 160Ensigns, and in other grades the num-
, ber now allowed by law.

• The Senate at4 o'clock went into Execu-
tive session, and soon after adjourned.

RotrsE.—The'bill to kegulate the trans-
portation of nitro,glycerine was taken fromthe Speaker's table andreferred.The joint resolution authorizing the ap•jpointment of examiners to examine asite

fora fresh water basin•
of the UnitedStates 197- Iron-clad vessels

vFlr
times and passed. • y was read three

The Speaker pre ~anted a' message from
the Senate on subject of the death ofLieutenant-Ger scat, and

On motion o.i? Mr. Schenck, the concur-rent resolul'Aon providing for an adjourn-
menttill 112onday, and- for a deputation of
Congrece. to 'attend ,:he obsequies at WestPoints was agreed to unanimously.

Perham, from the Committee of Con-
ferenceon the bill amendatory'of the pen-
sion laws, made a report which was
agreed to.

The House then proceeded to the consid-
eration of thebillreported:yesterday. by Mr.
Stevens, from the Select Committee on Mili-
tary and Postal Railroads, to promote the
construction of a line ofrailway between the
city of Washington and the Northwest for
national purposes.

The engrossed bill was read, and theques-
tion was on its passage. The bill was
passed—yeas6B, nays 87.

It authorizes' the Pittsburgh and Con-
nellsville Railroad Company of Pennsyl-
vania, and the Pittsburgh andConnellsville
Railroad Company of Maryland, to com-
plete their respective works and to unite
the same, so as to form one continuous line
between Cumberland and Pittsburgh,
according to the powers given to the said
companies in and by theirrespective char
tern, originally granted, and the supple-
ments thereto, so tar as they are not incon-
sistent with the provisions of this act. The
fifth section enacts that said lineof railroad,
with' the parts of existing railroads which
may-become a part ofit, shall bea National•
highway and post road.

Mr. Perham offered a resolution, which
was adopted, instructing the Committee on
Invalid .Pensions to inquire into the expe-
diency of increasing the pensions to widows
of deceased soldiers and sailors of the recent
war, inproportion to the number of minor
children under sixteen years of age.

The Speaker presented a message from
the President, with further reports of Gene. .
Steedman and Fullerton, inreference to the
oprrations of theFreedmen's Bureau.

Mr. Le Blond moved that ten thousand
copies be printed. Referred to the Com-
isnittee on Printing.

Mr. Lawrence (Ohio) introduced bills re-
lative to records in appellate courts, and to
enlarge the powers of theNational courts as
to process. Read twice and referred to the
Judiciary Committee.

Mr. Johnson introduced four private bills
granting pensions, which were read twice
and referred to the Committee on Invalid
Pensions. -

The House then resumed the considera-
tion of the billreported by Mr. Schenck,
from the Committee on Military Affairs,
to reduce and establish the pay of officers,
and to regulate the pay of soldiers in the
army.

At a auarter to four o'clock the House ad-journedtill Monday next.
The House deputation, to attend the ob-

sequies of .Lieutenant-General Scott, con-
sists of theSpeaker and Messrs. Scheack,
Deming, Marston, Rousseau, Bingham, An-
cona, Ketcham, Blaine and Sitgreaves, con-
stituting the Military Committee.

Mr. Blaine, however, was excused, and
Mr. Banks was appointed in his place.

FENIAN DEMONSTRATION AT NA-
TIONAL HALL

An Address by JamesStephens, C. o.lr.

A meeting of the friends of Irish Nation-
ality was held last evening at National
Hail, for the purpose of extending a wel-
come to James Stephens, Chief Organizer ofthe Irish Republic. A band of music was
in attendance, and discoursed the Irish na-tional airs. Mr. Stephens reached the city,
from NewYork, aboat seven o'clock. Hewas received at Walnut street wharf by a
large crowd of friends, who greeted him
with cheers as he landed. He was escortedto the Continental Hotel, and from thence toNational Hall, where his presence was the
signal for a most enthusiastic demonstra-tion. The people rose to their feet, and gavethe Chief Head Centre cheer after cheer.District Centre Andrew Wayne introducedMr. Stephens, as one who had worked hard
and earnestly to assist their countrymen athome to gain theirliberty.

Mr. Stephens said it was impossible forhim to be disheartenedafter the warmgreet-
ing which had been extended to him thisevening. The Brotherhood had been sub-
jected to a severe ordeal. Distrust had creptinto their ranks, but in all movements forthe liberation ofIreland, they should look
to Irelanditself. [Cheers] So long as thatIrelandremains faithful and stands beforethe enemy, no matter how much you may
have been deceived, you must be true tothe old country, no matter what the dispute'may be here, no man cand stand up andsay that west home have been false. Ire-land now has an army ready for the field,and for material ithas never beensurpassed.He knew the constitution of the armies in
Europe, and he could say that never wassuch an army as that now in existencein Ireland. [Cheers.] In spite ofspies, the work goes bravely on, and themen are looking to you for aid. [Cheers.]
Are you going to disappoint them? [Cries
of "No."] In regard to disrepute in this
country, an investigation has been con-cluded. A copywill be Bent to each Circle,_and itwill rest with them to say whetherpublicity is to be given to it. For himself,he was in favor of the widest publicity.[Cheers.] No matter who it might affect,he
was for giving all information needed. Tothis end he had courted investigation, andhad expressed his willingness to answersuch questions as •might be put to him.[Cheers.) He felt that the result would be
to prove the devotion of Ireland's sonsto their country. Upon arrivingin this country he found himselfin a peculiar position. He had been in-vited to cometo America. It wasonly uponthe representation that the Order was indangßr of collapse, when he left Dublin.Coming into New York harbor he learned,for the first time, ofthe Eastport expedition.He wasastonished that the man who had somuch of his confidence should permit sucha criminal raid as this into Canada, ortowards any point other than Ireland.[Cheers.] Those who sanctioned this expe-
dition were as guilty as 'those who causedthe first trouble in the Order, and we inIrelandknow it.

A gentleman in the audience interruptedthe speaker and inquired : DoI understandyou to say that the people of Ireland are sounreasonable that they don't want Englandcrippledat any point except on the coast ofIrelandor England ?

Mr. Stephens—They want England crip-
pled, but do not want Ireland- crippled; at
the same time they know that Ireland willbe destroyed. We know at home that ifany body of men go into Canada,the men inIreland will be held responsible. We can-
not bold together,beyond this year: and thepeople of Ireland would go from the coun-try in tens of -thnsands if you make any di-version from the right Rath, Ireland.[Cheers.] The brain and spirit would be,taken for the pay; and if you went there ayearfrom now yon would bemet withcursesas those who had ruined them. [Cheers.]My object in coming to this country-is toheal np all wounds. Ihavemadeallpossibleadvances, and [have received insult in re-
turn. There are men who consider them-selves at liberty to insult me, butI regardit not, and I can only refer everyIrishmanto Ireland. At home the people treat mefar beyond my deserts, but notloeyond mydesires. [Cheers.] Let mesay that inthiscountry both parties are to blame. Do yonin this country 'feel yourself at liberty tostrike here, there and elsewhere, withoutconsulting the people at home? [Cries Ofno.] We have remained at home in theface of all difficulties, when others, for va-
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rious eausesc had left, and it is an impera-
tiveduty upon the part of any body of men
working for.lreland, to consult`the *pie
at bomb. [Cheers.] I say then that when
this dispute arose, it should have been sub-
mitted,tous in Ireland. Men, on this side
pretend that they did send a party.
In - the first place they did not
send him until after the split, and
in the next place, he left without
reporting tons, because he believed that sus-
picion was directed towards him. This de-
stroyed his influence in Ireland, for -every
man there felt that it was their deity to
stand together, and you will notice that all
who were arrested, were arrested at their
own homea. It.-thin messenger= had come
with proper credentials, I might have seen
him; but he had not a single line to recom-
mend him.. How was Itoknow him? No
attempt was made to get him to communi-
cate with me, and 1fear there was no real
attempt made -to that end prior to my
arrival. Mr. Roberts said he would resign,
but it now seems there is no disposition on
their part to become reconciled, and I
fear that it 'will result in the rain
and shame of the Irish people.
[Cheers.] I could not have thought this
probable. On my arrival in New York I
made every advance. Mr. Roberts and two
or three others came to see me. At first
Mr. Roberts showed a good disposition, but
afterwards he was prevented. The Senate
threatened to appoint another President if
he gave way. I feel that thebreach has been
a wilful one, and will remain so on the part
of the leaders, but of the masses I- be-
lieve they are right, and when 'they see
the folly of these people they will
range themselves under the true fiag. Mr.
Oldnhony acted Well inresigning. IfMr.
Roberts had done the same thing, every
dispute would have been settled. I felt it
my dutyto accept the resignation of every
officer attached to the Moffat mansion. [A
voice—You ought to have hung them.] I
have determined that none of these gentle-
men shall ever again' hold office in the
Order in America; they must redeem their
character on the battle-field in Ireland.[Cheers.] lam opposed to the Congress,
There is no necessity for any more Circles,
and there should be direct communication
with the head. I propose to take charge of
the movement inAmerica, assisted by threeor four men. All this marching wehave had
is obnoxious to a majority of the members.

Mr. Stephens now announced himself
willing to answer any questionwhich might
be put to him. At this point a gentleman
on the platform asked Mr. Stephens, among
otherquestions. "What is your opinion of
James Gibbons?"

Mr. Stephens—l believe he is one of those
who has done most injury, as he has been
opposed to all reconciliation. [Cheers and
hisses.]

Another gentleman proposed a question,
prefacing itwith the remark "I merely ask
this question that you may vindicate your-
self."

Mr. Stephens—l will not vindicate my-
self.

There was some confusionon the platform
andamong the audience, but the gentleman
succeeded•at last in- putting this question:
"Whether the Fenian Brotherhood, orga-
nized as it was for the liberationof Ireland,
has not been usedby perjurers and Campo
Bellians,for the destruction of itsintentions,and whether in the future the same meansmay not be employed for the benefit of
English diplomacy, viz., the confederacy of
the Canadian colonies, and also the limita
tion of Irish right tovote in Ireland?"

Here the confusion among the audiencedrowned the voice of thegentleman. After
silence was restored, Mr. Wynne exclaimed
in an excited manner: TIII4 gentleman is
no longer a member of the Fenian Brother.
hood, and is therefore not entitled to put
questions.

There were now loud and excited cries of
"put,him out," but Mr. Stephens requested
order, as he was able toanswer allquestions.

The gentleman then continued his ques-
tian—"Whether you, James Stephens, are
not a British agentemployed to destroy the
influence of American Irishmen infavor oftheirnative country'?"

The disorder again again interrupted the
gentleman, and in the midst of the confu-
sion, he wasunceremoniously removed from
the platform. Mr. Stephens said that an
insult to him was an insult to every Irish-
man. [Cheers.].

Mr. Stephens continued at great length,
and was frequently interrupted by persons
in the audience, who put these questions in
regard to the 'organization and prospects,
and were promptly answered. He de-
nounced the machinery of the Order, and
said he would have nothing to do with It in
America unless he bad supreme control, fi-
nancially and otherwise. He declared that
there were two hundred thousand men in
Irelar,,d, fifty thousandof whom were veter-
ans ready to take the field if arms were
turnished.

A voice—"We can send more money, but
what guarantee can you give us?"

Mr. Stephens—l can only say there will
be no high officials—no expensive depart-
ments—and every cent of the money will
go home to Ireland, because it will pass
through my hands. The men in Irelandhave faith in me.

At the conclusion of bis address threehearty cheers were given for Mr. Stephens.
Later in the evening he was serenaded at
the Continental Hotel.

The Trichina.
- The following is a copy of a despatch re
ceived at the State Department from ourconsulat FAdnore•

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES of.
AmElticA. AT ELSTNORE, May 9,1866.—50 nF. W. Seward, Assistant Secretary of State,
Washington.—Sna: From our American pa-pers I notice that the question of trichinainhogs also comkenoes creating some excite-
ment in the States. The reportof the terri-blemortality. in Germany, caused by theeating of pork infected.with trichina,createdgreat excitementhere, and many examina-
tions of pork and hams, as well intheraw state, as salted. smoked and cooked,have been made. From the careful man-
ner in which these examinations have beenmade, and from the publishedresults, I amfully persuaded that pork,thoroughly saltedand smoked, and well cooked, is as harm-less as pork ever has been. It is the eating
of theunboiled, or but imperfectly smokedand salted meat, as sausages. &e., so largely
consumed in Germany, where the presence
and danger of live trichina may be ex-pected.
I shall take the liberty here to allude to afew of the examinations which have beenmade here, and their results; not so muchbecause they may add anything new, butthatthey may be useful in sustaining factsalready reported upon.
One .of the first experiments was madewith asmoked ham, which was foand tocontain trichina in the capsules, notwith-standing the ham had been smoked andsalted. The finding of these trichinacreated a great panic at the time, and thepolice finally succeeded in finding thecounterpart of the ham. Experimentswere atonce made' with them both. luhallnot ;here detail the minute examination,but merely give the general` result. Onepound of this'hamwas fed to a pig, which aprevious examination hiasatisfied the ex-aminer to-be free from trichina. The meatwas eaten by the pig with great avidity.After anexpiration of some length of timethe pig was itilled and examined,andfoundto be perfectly free from triching.
A piece of raw pork was next examined,and found to contain a live trichina. Theexperiment with this pork was. made onfabbits. The two rabbits, which wereafterwardsfed with this meat, were after-wards'found to contain trichina, but to novery great extent.
A third experiment vras made with aracked ham, and the animaleating thereofwas fOund to contain an astoniehing-

amount of trichina. The examiner calculi-
ting,the number to have reached a couple,
ofhundred,thousand. The weight of the'
muscles of the rabbit wasnearly a pound,
and it' is certainly remarkable how so
smallan animal, containing so enormous a
number of parasitical animals, neverthe-
less felt as well as the other rabbits, and
had as good an appetite as
any of them. It became a query how
so large a quantity of trichina could
have developed themselves from the small
'amount of meat which had been fed to the
rabbit, and the examiner therefore con-
cluded that the rabbit therefore must
have eaten some other meat infested with
trichina asidefrom that fed to it; thus caus-
ing a greater infection: This opinion was
further strengthened by the fondness of
rabbits for meat. Some of-therats found on
the premises were therefore killed and ex-
amined, and found to contain trichina, and
some of them to an astonishing degree.

A number of other examinations of rats
have taken place,with the same results, and
there can be noquestion that the rats are a
great cause of infecting the hogs with
trichina.
A very elaborate examination has also

been made to find whether the methods of
smoking and salting as used here is" suffi-
cient to kill the trichina, in hogs, and the
result has been though smoking andsalting
would kill the trichina. the usual mode of
boiling and frying was also found sufficient
to kill the parasites.
Ifa smallrabbit can feel comfortable with

a couple of hundred thousand trichina in
its muscles, and that the rats which were
found to contain certain trichina were as
ively as rats well can be, the poisoning by
'richina sinks down to be a very smallaffair, if a littleprecaution is used.
' I trust our-pork raisers and pork-con-

sumers will not be over-alarmed, but cook,
smoke, salt, boil and fry our excellent
American-pork as usual, and feel perfectly
safe in eating the same.

We have the trichina here. but people
have got over thefirst scare and eatas muchpork as ever.

We have no rinderpest or cholera in this
country as yet.
I have the honor to be, sir, your very obe-

dient servant, GEORGE R. HANSEN,
'United States Consul at Elginore.
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BANK OF TILE REPUBLIC
PHILADELPHIA.

Organn ed under "The National Currency Act."March 301h, Md.

This Institution has completed the aterations of Ila
building,

Nos. 809 and 811 CECEST.ei u T BT.,

And is Now Open
FOR THE TRANSACTION OFA

Espial.' Banking Business
Is ALL ITS BRANCHES.

JAMES B. FERREE.

BD. F. MOODY, Cashier.
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INTEREST NOTES,

7 3-10 5-20,
WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
40 South Third Street.
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4tj SPECIALTY. 114
SMITH, ILINIMLPH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
16South Third at.. I Nassau at e*

Philadelphia. I New York.
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STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON CO I C 1

ALLOWED ON DEPOSIII3. •

—TWO SUMS OF THIS AMOUNT TO$5.000. invest upon MORTGAGE.
ApplytA.Sixth ft,reylo Sts' Noo. 51 North street.
lig.

GEC). A. COCIJELE,
N0.1314 Washington avenue,

invitee the attention of the Public to his PRIEPON
COAL, which is an article that gives unbounded galls-
%nom to all. My customers generally are laying it
in at the present prices, in preference to LEHIGH
COAL. Egg and Stovesizes at IS 75per toe. Also thegenuine Eagle Vein Coal. samesizes, same price.

A superior Ouality of LEHIGH COAL, Egg and
Stove.at $7 50 per ton.

Orders received at 114 South THIRDSt. soya-arca

sfh FOR GOOD LARGE NUT, 16 60 FOR
(./ STOVE or HE&TER COAL. J. A. SMITH,erteenth and Washington avenue. Inyl9-Im*

B. MASON BM S. nom J. BEIDA7)IMDEBBIONICH / IVVII2 ATTENTION Tf1 their stock of
Buck Mountahs Company's CoaL

_ LehighNavigation Company's Ocal,andLocust Mountain,
which they areprepared to sell at the lowest marks'
Wee, and to deliver in the beet condition.Orders leftwith B. MASON BINE% Franklin /DIU
lute Building,SEVENTH tares_ below Market.
be promptly attended to. • BHIEB & BHEAFF, _ses.tf rch Ekren Wharf. Schu.ylleall.

-4313t4AILLOAR. BEANrat ISMADOW AN'SPrillirpionztain. Lobbtb Ooal, and best LoomMonntaan from . EcbuY/k/IL Pree_red Wlyratainbunnyuse. Depot,Nsat. W. corner EIGHTS andLOW stresta. mace.No. 112Banth
WALTON
SECONDstreet.

L OO

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS OF PROMI-
NENTPLACES IN

Charleston and Savannah,
Taken by a resident °Artist. Also, a PbotograPh of
the Original Ordinance ofSecesslon,passed In Conven-tion at Oharlelton, 1861, with lac Signatures ofall the Signers. Orderg.40tr adyfeAtal ie by

• mySt-tf • '72SAlitell Arian.
QORGHI73II.:-Cbineee Stow Clatistaymb. haadaomr0 article. for aale by JOEL-B. 81)13nallt-dk U0..10'A.4o2lo,Peißware Wienlagi AT,III. ." : ; as'-) -
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CHOICESEATS
To all places ofamusement may be bad up to .0)1o'clock anyevening. • inbta.ur

GEHOIOR SEATS AND ADMISSION TWEETS
THE

n be had at
PROGRAMME OFFICE,

401 CHESTrimI±street, opposite the Post OM*, forthe ARCH, 91:11:).MMT,WALNUT and ACADEMYOF MIJEGC, up to6 o'clock every evening. saistf
STEW CHESTNUT STREszt THEATRE.
1.9 t =9 'CHESTNUTstreet, 'drove TNITELPTH.L. GROVER& WALE. SINN, Lessees avd Managers.Doors open at v.16. Curtainrises at. &

THIS EVENING,
BENEFIT

TALENTED AND SPARKLING
MISS EMMA WEBB,
MISS EMMA WEBB,

FIFTH NIGHT OF THE
WEBB a NTEREI,
WEBB SISTERS,

MISS ADA AND EMMA,
Who will smearin -

TWO GLORIOUS PIECFt.
Theperformance will begin with the elegant comedy

THE NOBLEMAN'S DAUGEI.TE
THE NOBLEMAN'S DAUGHTER
THE NOBLEMAN's DAUGH

To conclude withthe favorite protean_farce, entitled
THRICE MARRIES.
THRICE HARRIED.THRICE MARRIED.

In both ofwhich the WEBB SISTERS appear.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, June 9.d,

GRAND WEBB SISTERS' MATINEE.
Admission toEvening Performance. 25c., WC. anti 61.

WALNIIT STB.KET THEATRE, N. 'corner.NINTHand WALNUT. Begins at, X to 8.
THIS (Fridiy)-EVHNING. June 1,1866,BENEFITuF MR. EDWIN BOOM.Who will appearfor the first time In_Phlladelphia asTHE STRANGER.In Kotzebne's pathetic Play, infive acts, ofTHE ST.EANGER;

OR,
A'nd MISANTHROPY:ANDREPENTANCE,

as
DON CaBAR DE lat SEAN,'

Making a
GRAND DOUBLE BILL.

SATURDAY—TomTaylor's Tragedy of
THE FOOL'S RvVENGE.

Mr. EDWIN BOOTH as the DUBE'S JESTER.MONDAY—Eighteenth Night.of
- , MB. EDWIN BOOTH AS EA?dLET.

3PJOHN REW'S NEW f3TREET
THICATItLrD.Begins at 8 o'clock.AßCM

BENEFIT ! BENEFIT !
LAST 'NIGHT BUT ONE OF

. MRS. JOHN DREW,
When she will appear in
THREE ITEMS AND THREE CHARACFERS.THIS (Friday) EVENING, June L 1866,

NINE POINTS OF THELAW.
Mrs.- -Mrs. JOHN DREWAGN.SS DE 4U'lRE ;

OR, THE WIFE'S ItSVENGE.
Agnes de Vere.. . _... -.._.. _ Mrs, JOHN DREWWeßptur.-_
Louisa Lovetrick....--. .. Aisr. JOHN DREWSaturday-Mrs John-Drew's - last night. Victorine
and Nick ofthe Woods.

• MONDAY-MUSS LITE-1/ RUSHTON.
MEE CAROLINA TwINS.

THE MOST ASTONISHING. FREAK OF NA.-TOREEVER KNOWN.
HAVING TWO HEADS ANDBUT ONEBODY.

(See the certificateof the medical facultyofthis city).
They are netrepulsive, but ple.eingand intelligent.
Exhibitions from 10 A. M.to SP. M., and from 8 to

10 P. H.,at the ASSEMBLY BUILDING, Tenth and
Chestnut.

Admission. 25 cents. Children, 15cents. myZ.,sti

XTEW NrRviICAN THEATRE,
4.1 WALNUT street, above EIGHTH.NEW 3IANAGFmIsNT.
Sole Lessee arid Manager—__ .H. A: E To:SHAW

WILL OPEN FOS. TIESUISESEER SEASONOn SATURDAY EVENING, June 2,1866,
and will beconducted asa

FIRST-CLASS THEATRE.
Improvements will be madeat an expense ofFIVE THOUSANDDOLT. A prg mr26-614

StiIEMBLY BUILDING&
XL SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE bell ral...VSIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNXIsstill the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON.
EKES. All the best feats, including the ROPEDANCER, GRAND TUBE, CANARY BIRDS and
VEN'TBILOQUISM.are also given EVERY EVEN.
Ls° at 7i,and 'WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYAFFERNNS at 3o'clock.SeatsAdm.50ce iss ionn,tsM cents—Children, 15 cents. Reserved

. isslaS

ACADEMY OF FINE •ARTS,Clusa 'A uT. aimsTenthstreet,
Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P. 11.

‘BetidiMTtt'empAtign0"

ELM en imbibition. 161440

ri I I

IHE OLDEST AND LARGEST
SADDLE ez HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACEY,MEEKER &Co
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET
r'r..O. OF THEM OWN 2dANUFACTUBEC:

BrGGY HARNESS. tr0m.......„.--422 SO to Etsc
LIGHT BABOUCHE from Y So CO to Me
HEAVY do do .-----.:5OD to COD
ENTREES,ERASS MOUNTEDELtierlOts-27 50 to
WAGON and SELF-ADHISTDIG.---.15 00 to 80
STAGEand TEAM do 00 to lit
LADLES' SADDLE do 00 to lEt
G.ENTS' do de .--. 8 03 to 75. .

Bridles, Mountings, Bits, Boseitei, Horse Covers,
Brushes, Combs, scam intekiog, Ladies' and Gents'Traveling sad Tourist Bass andase_ks, Lunch Backe t
Drosalsg and Shin Clases,TrnuksandValises,rahldein

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
WATCHES AND JEW.ELIErt

[..._
I_,BWIS L.A.DOICUs,

DIAMOND DEALER A; JEWELER,
WATCHES, JEWELRY! SILVER WARE,

.....)WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
802 Chestnut St.,Pliila.

Owing to the decline of Gold,has made
a great reduction inprice of his

large and well snorted

Stock of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry.
Silverware, &c.

The public arerespectitlty Invited to call and ex-
amine ourstock heifer*purchasing elsewhere. jalltf

HOWARD'S
AND THIC4). AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY'S
WATCHRs

HENRY(HARPERS. 2mst3.mt reo Arch street.

ROGEItS'S PLATED SPOONS AND FORKS.—
HENRY HARPER,znynam 520 Arch street.

SILVirRWARE.— HENRY HARPER,
rayl2-11n 520 arch street,

Call end see.
) Secondand New street),

J.:FBIE3 atyl.7.l.mt

GENTS" FURNISHING GOODIS

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY.

Ordersfor these celebrated Shirts supplied Prompt],
at brief notice.

GENTLEMEN'S .

Furnishing Goods.
Of late styles in tUll variety.

WINCHESTER & 00.
icamm.f.Joe. CHESTNUT.

J. W. SCOTT & CO..
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DEALERS

Men's Furnishing Goods
No. 814 Chestnut Street.

Four doora belovv the "Continestaa."
I PHILADELPHIA.

RETAIL DRY GOODS

Closing Out i; Closing Out!
OUR ENTIRE STOOK •

AT

REDUCED PRICES.
MUST BESOLD BEFORE AUG.I.

As weare about making alterations to our stores,.and prefer se ling ourstock. below cost prices -tO pack—-
ing liaway and keeping it Until next season.

A Great Clrance for Bargains.
Dress Goods ofevery variety. 25c. to $2, -
Traveling Mir tures in -;Uk and Wool, Mohair, onef,Linen and Wool, 87c. to $2.

BILKS AT REDUCED PRICER.
COLORED SILKS OF EVERY veacury.

Black Gros Grain Silksreduced. •Black Taffeta Silk.,reduced.Black Arniure Silksreduced.
l31; yards wide Lyons Taffeta reduced to $5,livery variety or the best makes of Black Silks suit—-able for Coats, Mantles or Dresses, at greatly reducetsprices.

- H . Steel & Son.,
Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth Street,

GOOD BLEACHED MUSLIN%
At 12 1-2 cents.

13Ptter Bleached 31uslIns, at 14 cents.
at 18 cents.
at 20 and 22 cent&Very goad 4-4 " at 25 cents.

44 " " atat cents.,
4_4 " at 31pents.4-4 17tIcs, Ameskesg and Em,Wamsutta.

NEW YORK MILLS, 45c.,
LESS THAN CASH PRICES.

llrbleacbcd Musllns, ati,l2V centa.
1 bale remnants of Unblbsjhed Muslin, 2 to 20 Yards,rorth lec., we are now selling=He., a great bargain.Good ISinelinsat 16,18 and 2u cents.
Heavier Muslin at23 and 25 cents.
Good styles fast color Primaat 14. 15 and 16 cents.

at 18. 20 and 0"cents.•••

8,00 yards 4 4 double Purp!e Chintzes atcentsotwlth.standln g the prices al all Domestic Goodshave risen considerably. we are still selling ours at the'same priceswe did betore therise.

H. STEEL & SON,
Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth Street.my3l-3t

10.24 CHESTNUT STREET.
E"4

x E. R. MOLES,
1174 P.I
Irn - NM CICE22TNITT Street, aIE4 OFF MESS AT LOW PRICES, Ce

z El 12,000 PIECES. WHITE GOODS, .;
Ei Including all varieties Shirred.Puffed-Tucked, Z
rf, suitableripPlain and Figured lIIISILMS, El1 for White Bodies and Dresses.1.T., ioo pieces printedLINEN LAWNS, desirable ?I_In styles fur Dresses. g.I
I+l Cluny,Valencienne and other Laees Insert. p.. 1D film Idgthge. Plow:icings and Bands, Hand- o.ikQ errlaiefs. Veils, Coll ars, Sleeves,etc.3 The above are offered for sale CHEAP and 0

in greatVARIEIY.

1Ol
LADLES WOULD DO WELL TO EXAM.011, 1E.

ri
- kalalms a,fllll.lAfraHO 10150T. r 4

"GYRE & LANDELL, FOURTH AND..ca STREETSHAVE A FINE STOCK OB
DESIRABLE SUMMER GOODS:BLACK PUSHER LACE POINTS.

BLACK LLAMA LACE POINTS.
PURE WHITE LLAMA SHAWLS.WHITE SHETLAND SHAWLS.WHITE BAREGE SHAWLS.
BLACK GRENADINE SHAWLS.
TWO YARDS WIDE GRENADINES.
SUMMER SILTS REDUCED.
SUMMER DRESS GOODS r..EDUCED.FULL LINE OF BLACK 600118.
FULE LINE OF WHITE GOODS.
BUFF, PINK AND BLUE PEROaLES.
BUFF PINK AND BLUE LAWNS.Tou-aisTs, DRESS GOODS.
ORGANDIES AND FOULARDS.
BEST BLACK SILKS, dm., &c.

=LI:CA ...U.MEILFS AND WATLNOS.—Jamea•inviteS.the aneurism Of their friends and ,
others to their large and well assorted Spring Stockcomprising, inpart,

COATP,G GOODS, ,Bripernalack French Cloth.
ColoredCloths, ofall kinds,

Black Tricot Coatings.
Fancy French Coatings,

Super SilkMixedCoatings,
Tweeds.ofeverr shade and qualitCY.,

• PANTALOON STUFFS.
Black French Doeskins, thefinest texture,
Black French Cassimeres, the finest texture.New styles ofFancy Cassimeres.
Plain and neat styles Cassimeres.
MixedDoeskins and Cassimeres,
Esilk Mixedand Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Velveteens.
Cassimeresfor Suits, all styles.

Also, a large =cement or Goodse•aymUT.tee'
to Boys' wear, for sale cheap. JAI.. T

No. 11 North Secondat,. sign ofthe GoldenLamb:

EDWIN HAIL . CO.. 28 South Secondstreet, nayo-now open their Springt-tock ofShawl!.
Open Centre Brodie Shawls.

Open CentreSquare Shawls.Filled CentreSquare hawls.
New Styles ofShawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

Cashmere Wool Shawls.
Berlin Wool Shawls.

Long and SquareBlack Thlhet Shawls, in great va-
riety, wholesale andretail.
BLANICE;Oth—We will offer tlits morning a large let

of Blankets at a great sacrifice to the mannfao-
lurer.. Persons in want will find they can save many-
dollars oybuying now instead of waiting till Winter.
A good flue all-wool Blanket, for ts SO per pair; Faint.-
large size, F SO per pair; all kinds of Blankets Honey-
Oemb Quilts, largest size, V.; all kinds ofRum/shim-
Goona,underusual prices.

B. D.&W. H.PEI ELL,
101 Marketstreet.

BARGAINS FROM AUCTION!!!!
STOKES & WOOD, 32Arch street, offerAls day,

CHEAP GOOLIS.
Twolota ofHuck Towels, at 2.5 and 3L
Four lota ofPlaid Lens, 20 and 25,
One lot ofBlack and White Striped Grenadines, 31.
One lot small figuredBarege.. at 373.
One lot Figured Mohair's, at25.
Onelot yard-wide DometFlannel, at 31.
Twobales of Russia and American Clash. at IL'.

EDWIN BALL a CO., vs Soutst:R.4 ,ond street., aze-
opening daily new

Check Silks, ColoredE :Ortc listids.
check Rims, White Grounds.

Bich Moire Antiques.
Bich ShadesPlain Silks.

Foulard Silks, rich styles.
Bilk and Linen Poplins.

Black Silks,ofall kinds,TorOlOakit,
BILES AT REDUCEDPRICES.

IJ-t4kl is 1 II :3 lEVIEM :3 D 0 0
FUR,N I7PIU.ECE.

'The largest, cheapest and best stock of Fnrnitureiu•
the world, is tobe found at

GOULD & CO.'S
UNION FURNITURE DEPOT,

CornerNINTH and IIARBET Streets, and
Nos. 37 and 33 North SECOND Street. .

Parlorrbits, in Hair, BrocadePlush, Damask or
Rep; Dining Room, Cbamber, Library, Kitchen and'
Office 'Furniture. at fabulously low prices. and the-
newest styles and patterns; public buildings, schools,.
colleges and shop Furniture in endless variety,

All kinds of Furniture wanted by housekeepers. at.
exceedingly low. prices, at either of their immense-
establisbmen ts. Iryou want to save money and get-
welt served, go to •

GOULD& CO.'S before purchasing elsewhere.
CornerNINTHand MARKET, and

Nos. 87 and 89 N.SECOND Street..mb9-IYI

HOUSEKEEPERS.
have a large stock of every variety ofPornItIMIP

rhich I will sell atreduced prices, consisting of
PLAIN AND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE SUITS.
WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS. • '

PARLOR SUITS IN. VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR SUITS IN HAIR CLOTH..
PARLOR SUITS IN REPS. _

Sideboards, Xxtension Tables, -Wardrobes. Boot—-
cam, Maumee, - Lounges. Cane and WoodulaoCbaira,,Bedsteads and Tables of every description.

• • P. P. GllSTritiN,
ruhB-= N. E. Corner Secondand Baceetreela.

SPRING -MATRISS.
R.Qtr., AND STYLE,

AI9D DEDDIVO OR EVERT DRSOBSPTION.'
• 'J,6L. VIII.LER4

Lao, gm' 9 Boutb SEVENTH Enniol6.


